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till.one | mobile
The modern tablet POS system
The compact POS solution with time for service
With the till.one | mobile you choose the ideal way to design your own compact
cash register system. The flexible applicable mounting offers room for the
tablet of your choice and the Epson printer TM-m30. In this way you can
make your POS even more functional.
Clearly arranged, effcient and maximum flexibility
The tablet can be easily inserted and removed thanks to spring-loaded
retaining clamps. It sits stable in the holder and can be used mobile at
any time. So you can move freely in your shop in order to offer your
customers the service they need. In addition to individual customer
support, you can use your tablet to research, inform or carry out all
tasks such as purchasing, stocktaking or bookkeeping.
Timeless design united with easy and safe handling
The ANKER till.one | mobile stands out with its modern design. It is available
in jetblack, anthracite and white. Thus the till.one | mobile scores not only
with its functionality, but is also an eye-catcher. The optional safety lock
secures your tablet against unauthorized removal and offers a maximum
flexibility to authorized staff members. A hidden cable channel is located on
the back.

Modern POS with ANKER

› Suitable for all common tablets
› Hidden cable channel on the back
› Expandable with functional accessories
› Optional safety lock

till.one | mobile
Your tablet in use as a modern POS system
Application
On your cash desk or mobile during active customer service
Dimensions (only the metal housing without the extension for the tablet)
230 x 132 x 141 mm (H x W x D)
Available for tablets from
Apple, Samsung, Microsoft, AAVA, terra, Huawei
Perfectly expandable with functional accessories
• Cash drawers and cash cassettes
• EPSON printer TM-m30 (LAN, WLAN or Bluetooth)
• Scanner and EFT-mounting for the EC-terminal
Available on www.aks-anker.com
Till software
ANKER offers the ideal solutions for every sector through competent partners.
Find out more:
www.aks-anker.com/pages/Kassensysteme
Colours
RAL 7021 black-grey/anthracite
RAL 9016 shiny white
RAL 9005 jetblack
More colours available on request.
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